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The Role of.Religionat UNM · UPolitical Parties Spr;ngls~ere: ..
J'oyc~ Gonzales. •• t~u:~~ ~~~'t ~otanri~~ss::l~~ ····W·I·'11 O'eC·lde'.SI·.ate···s Baseball leom Will- Be gi~ Practice.
Eeligion is universal. Despite this
fact. the world is not bound togethel' in one. MOl'e 1o0 than political
beliefs, religion is a devisive force
today, It itself is divided. There Ilre
hundi:eds of religions, and ellch conscientious devotee of every religion
will insist that his own is the true
one, .which js wl1y he sticks to it,
But he finds ill it something which
keeps him from enJ'oying cOlUplete
h h Id
harmon:\'" with someone woo s
some~.'st
other belief.'
Ch •• sal'd hl'S followers wou.ld
be recognized by the love tliey
would have among themselves. How
much love are the sectll,rian leaders
. of Christendom-patriotically divided on the national and political
•
h wm' g when they all pray
Issues-s
to the same0 Deity to bless and Pl'OSper the death-dealing weapons of
whichever side they are on during
cOllflict?
The existing situation inherent
in l'eligion makes bewildel'ed seek. h'In h opeI essness;
ers f or t ru th Slg
these century.oldreligious diffel'ences have brought reproach ullon
God and His Word, and have caused
many to become bitte):', agnostic,
and atheistic.
'
God created man-kind with a
mind to think with and to reason
with. (Is. 1:18) At 2 Tim. 2:15 He
admonishes us to use our intelligence by telling us to study to show
ourselves apPl'ove d. Upon studying
the Stlriptures we find Ilo hope tre-'
mendouslY greatel' than any confiicting ones the orthorox clel'gy can
offer. Christians pray the Lord's
prayer. ". . • Thy kingdom come,
Thy will be done; on e~rth .as i~ is

Ar:tnageddon will OCJlUl' in tIris generation. (Mat.Ch.24) If some do not
believe, that does not. make the
Word of God'Without effect. (Rom.
3:3,4) Would you like to live in
the promised new wor1d~ Then.
learn, from the only standard of
truth, the Bible, what JehQvah's
purposes al'e Concerning those who
love Him~ Contact anyone of Je~
hoV'ah's Witnesses~ and he or she
will be happy to call on you.

. Walfer Russell • • •
I

•

The Society of Friends believes
in the existence of God, but leaves
it up t() the individual to explain
His manifestation. My belief conceming God is that if God exists in
the mind of man land this inevitably produces gl'eater strength and
'co11tentment of spirit in that man),
then He exists for those who want
Him to exist. Really it does not
make much difference whethel' there
is a God in a realistic form. If He
is a subjective idea that benefits
the believer, then He exists as a
spirit, regardless of those wh(} say
He does 11ot.
. I belieV'e that there- isa spirit of
goodness in every man whicn makes
him mOre than flesh and bones. A
person wno believes in nothing is no
more than flesh, bones, and a nel'Vous system. Even the man who WOl'ships money is bettel' than this.
The Society believes that there is
.a heaven on earth. That is to saY,
one can obtairt a trUe JOY out of
life by not putting much emphasis
on material thing'S and by having an
optimistic. and positive .attitude

Rodey W'ill Presenf
3 Single -Acf Plays
" "Suppressed Desires." a comedy
satire on applied Freudian ps:\"choanalysts by .Susan GlaspelI,will be
the main one-act play presented '1>y
Rodey theatre when It 6pooa Its
doors tomorrow night. .
.
The play will stat Mary. Ellen
Smith, Don Rall and Muriel Pride.
This bill ot three one-act plays
will gi\'e Eodey II chanc!!to revive
an almost extinct tradition of the
theatre, that of the one·act play.
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death. I do not believe that there is.
S dB
....
Onl;i the bo'oks of the Bible!Mat~
...•
Candidates fol' varsity berths on with teams from an ia a;se an",
thew, Mark, and :r,uke, al'e a~curate
This week both of UNM's politi_the 195$ Lobo baseball team met Kirtland li'ield will aerve as the
accounts of ;r esus' teachings; and cal parties will tackle the job' of with Coaen Geol'ge Petrol yester- . practice sessions until conference
in them exist all the standards of finding a suitable slate and' plat- dllY to outline schedules fol' prac- play begins.
conduct and ideals needed for. a Per - form fo~' the student elections tice sessions which will begin as
Lettermen turning· out fol' the
.....
. '.
son to obtain a happy and benefi- I>cheduled for Apri116.
soon as weather permits.
fil'st sessions include: Bill Kaiser,
ciallife. Jesus died not·for ou~' sirl's,
d dl' f
I' t·
f
Petrol welcomed 19 boys to the . catcher; . Pete Nolasco, shortstop;
but because He wanted us to believe
Theea me or a'pp lea Ions. or 'first session with about seven more Sam Suplizio, center field; Thei'on
His teacl1ings.
Student Body Pres/dept and Coun- aspiranta expected to l'eport be- Smith, second base and pitcher; Bllb
.
Concemingmorals: I believe that cilAp"°c~~~1.~gS ~~ P~~.~yC~::im.. an Jackfo):'e week's end.
Hinton, pitcher; Dick Panzica, third
. . '.
·t·
~. Campus Party will swing
1 ·1S man:,s du t y t 0 b e ev.er'n
1 s earch
.
Carnahan,
Eleven 1ett ermen f rom l·t
as year ' s base,' Bill Schooley, .pitchel'; and
of the truth. The st):epgth of De- into action tonight at its first meet- squad that won five and lost seven' l30b Norfleet, o u t f i e l d . .
mocracy rests in. a ..nublic that is ing of the 'leal' Wh'ICh IS
. to be h eId . m.
. Sk.yl'me CQnf eren ce play attend
Expectedllofter the end of basket- '
e' duca·ted to the facts 'concernillg
'"
cd "he
first meetl'ng along m'th .four- ball seadon. are v·eterans Danny
cam~us.
, .
Dal'row,
first
and Leon P.algovernment, and is 'unselfish in its OllStudent
Pa"ty POll'tl'CS will meet squadmen
from the. 1952 squad.
.
tfi base,
Id
,
approach
to
these
facts.
Freedom
t
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Par
ty
discuss one's ideas and beliefs is the in the SUB at 4 tomol'l'ow a£ter"e 1'0 sal
a
e varSl
e
. C
ampus
backbone of Democracy. I do not be- noon to consider possible candidates begin practice immediately and that
will nominate their slate of
lieve that thel'e is a class of people and workable campaign issues. In . fl'eshmen will be called out next
candidates at t.he next r.eglilar
hat tell'
h' ch'l
addl·tl·OIl, Student Party wl'll have M"nday;'
He added
that
plans
are
who
are
so
ignorant
t
1v
h
d
1
f
h
meeting
of the organizatio.n
dl'en cannot be as well educated as a report 'from its voting commit- underway to. sc e u e l'es man
the most highly educated.people of tee, which' is considering urging a games with sel'Viee and high school
Tuesday, March 10, according
today.
change from the Hare System of teams in the area,
to Jo M;cMinn, member o£ the platThe Friends are very active in voting in the coming electiolls.
•
And, Petrol pointed out, any and
form committee.
.
all men who would Uke to tl'Y for a
. The party, conducting ita nrst
their wOl'k for the welfare of mankl·nd. We hold that this phase of l'eval'sity position are still welcome
orgalliational meeting of the ~emesto contact him at the ~nal>iUm
p
ligion is as important as the my,stitel' Tuesdl\Y night, is a.t present
the
cal phase of it.
about coming out fol' bal.
f01,1ll!l\ opposition to·the incumbent
We do not believe in wal', and are To the Lettermen: '
The team will begin Skyli11e play
Student Pll,rty.
most active in our effort,to prevent
Hail our conquering hel'(Jes, and April 3-4 in a two-game 13eries
McMinn said "Students have
it. Crime and poverty are' a result rah for the Golden Glory Boys!
against Wyoming on the UNM diashown more spontaneous illterest in
of social mishap, and fOl: this reaYou men are really "bl'ains"mond. Informal practice games
the party this yeaI.' than in many
SOil the criminal and the poor aren't you? Anyway, I notice you
years past!' He added that "New
should be helped in every way pos- figured out which playel' I was reThe King of Cambodia has a royal
ideas have been bl'ought- up on
sible. Likewise, people who are felTing to, and that takes intelli. jazz band.
~etl"\ods 9f estabUshin~ and fulfillhandicapped mentally or physically gence o£ the first order! And you
ing' pal'ty platfQfI!IlI."
should be helped through social in-actually admit that he ca1Ties 011
Mrs. Franklin Bond is the only
McMinn said tl\at Sunday twelve
stitutions to be not only useful citi- these antics; my, my!
woman member of the UNM Boal'd
•
membel's (one representing each 01.'zens, but also happy individuals.
If· my statements were asinine, of Regents.
ga!lization connected with Campus
Jesus taught that one should live yours were fatuous, and contrary to
Party) will meet at the Pi Kappa
a good life. He placed His teachings what I considered YOUl' prejudiced
•
Alpha house to ail' various ideas
above the rituals of the churcn at opinion, an audience doesn't enjoy
Russia has given aid in the
Central & G.irard
and set up a platform.
.
that time, and I am sure that He showoff-players on the floo;l.' also~'"
amount of' $250,OOD to the flood
~,This platform will then be prewould want us to dO"the same now.'
.
Disgusted.
stricken Neth~~J.l:l.t!-d~: .........-_........... _
.. ·· ....
s;ruenteil..tCi"the Itllneral group at the
S·
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Do we pl'ay
undel'standing?
in"heaven
.. with
!' What
IS HIS w111?
Read· 2 Pet. 3 :13. "Nevertheless wei ...
..............
according to his })romise. look for
new heavens ana a new e a r t
wherein dwelleth righteousness."
Has such a pel'iect condition on
earth been ushered in by the per..
petuation of men's schemes? No,
nor will it evel' be. Bible prophesy
makes it cleal' that a perfect
Theocratic Govemment will be established by God, where all will live
forever in happiness on earth. ItAnd
God shall wipe away all tears from
their eyes; and there shall be no
A
PLEAS
more death, neithel'Sorrow, nol' cryALL THE LOUIES JOIN IN ·SAYING WE RE
.ing, neither shall there be anymore
ANTLY SURPRISED AT THE UNPRECEDENTED DE·
pain: fol' the formel' tbings are past
.
. cj
away." (Rev. 21:4) The Bible also
MAND FOR THESE VALUE.,.
tells of a heavenly class at Rev.
14:1-3. The numbel' is 144,000.
.
I b
d
Just imagine! Millions now living,
• We are already out of some tit es ut your or er
who sUl'Vive the coming universal
battle of Armageddon. will never
. can be filled this week!!
die. (Eev. 16:14-16).
According to Bible chronology

~~cthe c~~~at~!\:ig~ft~f ~~~p~~
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Last Year's
Campus
meeting
Tuesday
night. Party nominee said "the nomination will defi, n i t e l y be made at the next regulal'
l
meetjng."
. •
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B.ooks Originally Publish ed at $2.00 to $25~OO'

[of

25
$9
9
5
·
C
Now Only
to.
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CHECK THESE TITLES AND PRICES:
Sale
Published
Price
Price
MR. PRESIDENT, William Rillman __ ~ _______ _
$1.98.
$ 5.00
,
ADVERTISING GIMMICKS: THE MECHANICAL BRIDE, Herbert M. McLuhan ________ _
4.50
1.49
THE
CRAFTSMANSHIP
THE____________
ONE-ACT _
PLAY.
Percival Wilde __Oli'
_____
1.49
3.75
ART AND THE INDUSTRIAL REVOLUTION, Francis D. Klingender ~ ______ ~ ______ _
2.49
5.00
-LEWIS
CARROLL:
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Helmut Gernsheim ___________________________ _
1.98
5.00
THE
SOURCES
OF
LOVE
AND
FEAR,
M.
•
Bevan·Brown. M.D. _______________________ _
.98
2.50
F.D.R.:
HIS
PERSONAL
LETTERS,
Elliott
Roosevelt ________________________________ _
9.95
2MO
.98
2.25
AMERICA PRAYS, Norman E. Nygllarg, D.D. -CONSTITUTIONAL WORLD OF Mif. JUS·
1.98
4.50
TICE FRANKFURTER, Slimuel 1. Konefsky _
1.29
4.00
•
POETS AND STORY-TELLERS, David Cecil -OLD
AND WOODWORK, Don- _
ald FURNITURE
Smith ________________________________
2.'15
.98 •
HOW
TO
SOLVE
CHESS
PROBLEMS,
Koo~
neth S, Howard ____________________ ______ _
. •98
2.50
2.98
7.50
noon: OF TROUT FLIES, Preston J. Jennings - .
OFFICIAL
OF
THE NATIONAL _
LEAGUE,HISTORY
Chas. Segar
____________________
.98
3.00
i.98
MO
TAM1NG OF THE ARTS, Juri JaIagin -------ROMANY RYE, George Barrow -----________ _
1.49
3.00
BASEBALL
AND
MR.
SPAULDlNG,
ArthUr
Barllett _________________________________
., 3.00
1.49
THE QUEEN'S AWARDS. 3 volumes, Ellery
Que.en _. . ____ :-___ . . __ . . __ ""' __ ~----- ...... -.......... - . . -... S.75 • 2.75
PRACTICAL
WOOI)-CARVING
PROJECTS,.}__
Enid Bell ______________
._______________
•98
1.'15
~

~

~

~

~

HOW I MADE THE SALE THAT DID THE
MOST li'OR ME, J. M. Hickerson ----------THE DANCE ENCYCLOPEDIA, Anatole

Chujo'1 _.... ____ ........... __ ... _.... _____ .... ~_- ... --~ .... -- ...... --""

OLD KENTUOKY AROHITECTURE, Re"ford

Newcomb __ . . _. . ... __________ . ;. ... _. . . ... ____ ..._...
_~

YOUR

~_

010

5.35

1.G9

7.50

2.98

10.00

5.95

Publislted
Price

Sale
Price

12,50

3.95

8.00

1.G9

5.00

1.98

mAN FOUQUET
AND HIS TIME, Paul
_____________________________
~escher

~----

DESIGN
FOR... _______
BUSlNESS,
J. Gordon
Lippm- . . _
cott _______
...___________
. . __________
LONDON'S
NATURAL HISTORY, R. S. R. _
Fitter ___________________________________
IN FASHION,
Langley
'"THE
WOMAN
]foore
__________
.... __ _____Doris
.... _... __________
_~

~

M_

WORLD SCOPE ENC-Y;CLOPEDIA YEARBOOKS 1946·50, FIVE VOLUMES ---------DRAWING
DESIGN
F.
J. Glass _____
.... _____AND
... _____CRAli'TWORK,
,. ., ____
A Schimanski
NEW ROMANTIC
ANTHOLOGY, Stefan _
______________________________
-* . . ..: ... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RESEARCH IN MEDICAL. SCIENCE, David
E. Green and W. Eugene KnoJC ____
li'ERTILITY
Louis Portnoy,
__ . . __ IN
__. MARRIAGE,
. _____________________
____ . . _
w ________ _

~.D.

~

~

STUDIES AND DIVERSIONS. IN GREEK
LITERATURE, Marshall MacGregor ______
INSIDE PAN-AnAnIA, M. J. Steiner ________ _
SIX
GREAT
RUSSIAN... ___
COMPOSERS.
, Brook
____________
___ .... ___ Donald
___ w_

~

~

_~

~----

PHOTOGRAPHY
IS A LANGUAGE, John R. _
Whiting _________________________________
'TECHNIQUE
OF FASHION
LAYOUT.
ney Abrams _________
.:. . . _... ______
. . _............ Bar_....... ___ _
JOHN
SINGLE'rON
COPLEY,
James Thomas
Flexner
..... _... _... ___ ..........
___ ...
_1- _ _ _ _ ....... _ _ _ _ _ ... _ _ _ """-

IMPRESSIONS
Oli' ENGLISi!
LITERATURE,
w. 1. Turner _____
....... _........ _... ____
.. ____ ... _... _... __ _
GtOTTO, Carlo Carta .
.
.. . •
WATERCOLOR
DRAWINGS
Oli'
THOMAS
ROWLANDSON __________ ______________ _
BRITISll ADVENTURE, W. J. Turnet - ______ _
PRESIDENTS
WHO
HAVE K.NOWN ME, _
George E. Allen
__________________________
~

BRITiSH CRAFTSMANSHIP, W. J. Turner --RUFINO
TAMAYO, Robert Goldwater
-------L
.
AND MANY OTHER TITLES

1.98

7.50

2.49

25.00
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, !
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4.00

1.49
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2.75

.98
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6.50

1.49

3.75

.118

5.00

3.00

1.49
.98'

4.00

1.49

4.00

1.49

6.00.

1.49
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1.49

6.00
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1.98
2.98

12.50
6.00

2.98
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3.00
7:00
15.00

.98
1.98
4.95
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Boots and Saddles
To Meet Thursday

Plans fol' attending the l'od~o at
New Mexico A & M college in April
will be the main item of business at
this aftemoon's meeting of Boots
and Saddles club.
. Members of tpe club hope to attend othel' collegiate rodeos this.
d '1 f a pICnIC
. . .III the
spgplt'
.1' 'nill '. etal s 0
near futUl'e will be announced at
the meeting at 4 p.m. in the Grill
. lounge of the SUB.
All members and Pl'oSpective
members are urged to atte11d.

.
'Panel fo Discuss
Alcoholic Problem

An educational approach to the
problem of alcohol in model'n society will be discussed by a panel
group on the campus Thul'sday
night.
Heading the panel will be Dean
Lena C. Clauve, dean of women.
ShIl will discuss the educational aspects of the problem.
Rev. Fred Klerekopel', associate
minister of theli'rst Presbytel'ian
church in combating alCOholism,
as it affects the home.
Glen Houston, second 'leal' law
student at UNM, will explain the
legal aspects of the alcohol pl'oblem and its relation to the individual
and society,
A man fronl Sandia Base, A. F.
Cone, • will discuss the role of the
church in comabating alcoholism.
Cone is employed by· the Sandia
.
COl'poration.
.A supper will precede the discussion. Supper time is 6:30. Pauline
Sekavec will moderate the panel.
She is chair:tnan of the USCF supper forum committee,

Platform of SP,
· .. O· I '.
Nom' Ing·.. eegoate'·.S.
,

.

p.

,DENVER TRAIN TRIP DATA

2H"S
Concrete TSteps
k'

.' (From the official records of the Associated Students
of the University of New Mexico)

:Received by the Associated Students for train
ticket fares minus game tickets at Denver .... $l,114.6Q
:Received
hythe
from
the
UniversitY
:forAssociated
their partStudents
of the tax
expen•

· F A ' .·
Onuture 'gendO. Re~~~d' f~~~ 'R~ily~~;n .f~; '~~~~e~~i~~~ .~n' .

300.00
50.00

.

. By Elaine Janks
Economic unity a m

TentatiVE! suggestion!! fol,' the five
the train ......................•.........
0 ng
delegates at large to theSt\ldent
European states is the first
Party were accepted for discussion
. TOTAL ................... " ....... $1,464.60
step toward creating a united
in a party meE\ti11~ yesterday.
. Europe, said a visiting Dutch
These delegates, chos!ln by a
Paid out by the Associated Students by check
. speaker to a Mitchell Hall audinucleus of 24 P!I:,rty votElS ti! repfeto the .Atcheson, 'l'opeka and Santa Fe :RaUence TuesdaY eVening.
sl·;nntallmcOrnOSgS-tsheollts·leonw·°hfo~aa'ml'eP~SoOt·Pafmroad .; .•................•.....•........• <l!2,OOO.00
N Jerome Heldring; 4ir,ector of the
•
" . ...
••
. 'I'
etherJands Information Sel'Vice
filiated with groups. repte~el\te4 il\
in the United State!!. spoke to a
BALANCE ..........•............. T ..... -$535.40
mixed crowd of studentlland Albuthe pal'ty ~,mks\ will be defiuite~y
querqueans on the subject "Road to
chosen 'at a meetipg next week.
The party membel'S Pl'eS!lljt yell.
European Unity,!' ..
terday also set 'if;. a !l\l.hedu.\~.. i!>L-. .... .......... .........
.........
.... ......... .. ... .. ................... MI.'. Heldring said that it is a

•

"1'"

Spuhler Is Named WSSF Fund Or'·Ive ~is~~~ f~gllt~~fo~~'~nn~~o~~
~~~i~~d~~~~C~~H!~di::,~~I~~ Ass·lstont Coach K·lcks Off Mo'ndoy' ::~:r:~~*.a.~t:J~~:~~~~;!;j;t~

f~:ufse
t~bet~;:O.ted~~ %h:lf:l~ti~~ .
of the five delegates at lal'ge.
The March 18 meeting will be oc-

.

.. ' .
. .

.

. The StUdent Pal'ty platfol')ll is
.
..
scheduled to be draWn up in the
meeting of March 21.
Maj. Raymond "Ha,P" Spuhle!!,
The :World Stude11t Sel'Vice Fund,
li'inal campaign plans and decis- Mal'ine Corps instructor with the WSSF, which sel'Ves students of all
ion will be made in a meeting Mal'ch. University':;! N~OTG unit, has been.. "!lations, 1il\CeS, colors, and creeds,
25 with the provision for an emer- named assistant L(Jbo baseball coach 1S combinmg sevel'al money-making
gency meeting MaTcR 28. two days for the 1953 season. Spuhlel' will schemes to achieve its campus COll'before the deadline fol' filing peti- alls.ist heljld coach Geol'ge Petrol.
tribution goal of $1000.
The appointment was announced
Monday WSSF is snnnsoring Tag
tiomi fol' candidacy.',
The report which was expected Wed11esday by George "Blanco" Day in conjunction with the contest
on the present voting Ilystem and its . White, directol' of UNM's divillion to find the girl with the prettiest
inadequacies and ;strengths, was -of physical education. ' . .
. eyes on campus, The winneI.' will
be selected b<r the amount of money
postponed until "the "Committee set
up for that purpose can look into
In the position, Spuhlel' will aid~.
'
n
var"l'ty
coach'll'"
an-d
I
h
dl
which
is. in the J'al' that bears Iter
l
tbe syst ems .f urth er.
~
1 " . a so an .e
L'
the
"r
0
d
L
b
f"
h
t
name
after
students have voted.
A
t
·
pIa ~Pl'Ill cO)llmitt.ee headed by
p op se
0 0 l'eS man eam,
Larry Mellonfont wall chosen dul'- which will be called to first practice
The girls will be sponsol'ed by
ing the meeting. Other members are the Monday of next week.
various cal,Ilpus organizations.
Emmie Baum, Chuck Koskovich,
Spuhler joined the NROTC staff
Tag Day consists ot bUyillg a tag
Bill Coates and Mary Kay Eubanks. at UNM last fall as assistapt execu- from a WSSF representative and
Al Utton will act on the committee tive officer. He came to. the post wearing it alLday.
. in an advisol'Y capacity. The com. after seeing combat action overAs opposed to prettiest eyes, Almittee stated that it would welcome seas fol' 28 months in :World War pha Phi Omega,campus semce orsuggestions from any" student, II, and particpating in the Inchon ganization, will donate to WSaF
whether he was affiliated with the landinll' with the First Marille di- money contributed to its annual
,party or not.
vision m Korea.
Ugliest Man on Campus drive.
· Suggestiona for £andidates for
~ 01lUded aftel' 10 months action
Several . campus organizations
the coming elections were also 1'e- in Korea. Spuhler was sent· back sp011sor men whom they think are
celved by the party.' Among those to the United States and aSlligned qualified for the title, and stUdents
'names mentioned were: Chuck to the Marine Base at Sim Diego, vote fol' their choice by placing il.
Koskovich, Roger Green, Julie Car- Cal. He came to UNM from' that penllY per vote in jal's beal'ing the
tel', Thelma Nelson, Lee Armstrong, post.
contestants' name.
The ne,w allsistantcoach's atllietic
B. J. Corn, Jerry Matkills. Pat
Davis, Lee Langan, EmlJlie Baum, backgroqnd includeS! thl'ee years of
The Faculty Auction and Talent
Carol Ramsey, Bruce Johnson. Oth- varsify participation in baseball and Show, to be held in the SUB Mar.
'basketbal1 at. Dul\e University 13, will pteceed the student body'
ers were named.
Other committees on student in- whel'e he was twice illl All,CQnfer- dance that night.
formation, publicity alld organiza- ence selection in bas1!:etball il,nd, in
li'unds from WSSli' drives all ovel'
tion were named.
his seniol' 'leal', made honorable this country and ip. loreign cammention All~American.
puse$ goes to proVlde services fol'
During the interim between WW students the world over.
it and the Korean conflict, Spuhler' WSSF has been endorsed by
coached and played on two All- President Eisenhower as Ii most
Navy championship basebl\ll teams commendable project for Americlm
and one cllampionship blisketbll,ll universities.
squad in his capacity.as :aase Ath~'
Robert Bogan recently was elect- letic Officer at QuantIco. Va.
ed president of the Kappa Sigma
White said that Spuhler will be..1.
gin the coaching job immediately.
pledge class.
Other officers are Lee Berry, vice- Lobo varsity bal\ebaU began prl\Cpresident; Paul Mattoon, secretary; tice Monday with about 27 ciindi-.
Malcolm Mitchell, tl'et\surer. and dates expected to join the group by
next week.
A special prize has been awal'ded
Jack Main, social chairman..
to a f01'lner University student by
the Child Security, Inc.
Mrs. Leo11ard M. Greenspan, who
l'eceived her Master's degree in
v English from UNM last August,
won, the award.for a story, "Sealed
in With a lead Sky," which was
one of six short stories under the
title "Good.bye for Julie and Other
to close April 18, the date of the instructed by the Council to work Stories," and was written undel' the
with social chairman Don Devete in dircctionof ·Dr. C. V. Wickel', proJunior-Senior prom.
She gave as reaSo11s for the peti- presenting the show.
fessor in the UNM English departThe long-discussed Publications me.nt .
tion the POOl' attendance at past
proms, ana II desire of the plannillg Soard .cha.rter was 'passed hy the
committee to make this prom a SUI!- Council unanimously after revisions
the councilmen had suggested had
cess.
By closing. the datil, the Council been agreed upon by the 1I03.l'd and
would deny other orgapi:z:ations· the resubmitted to the Coul)(\il.
use of that night lor functions. The
. Rogel' G~'een, member of the Pub
council took no actio11 on. Miss Board, presented the charter.
Shortly before the close' of the
Dr. Robel"t E. Barton Allen, UNM
Smith's petition!' •
.
..
In anothel' actIOn, the CouncIl meetillg, Darrell Dayidson asked speech professDl', will speak at a
permitted WSSF to mingle parts of Council President Al UttOll for a USCF meeting Friday at 4 p.in. in
'.
its talent show. with the stu<II!)lt c1al'ification ot ~he Constitution by ltOom 6 of the SUB.
· body dance which isschenuled for the Student court on the standing
The meeting' will be moderated
'the night of the was:!!' Faculty. of law students and their eligibility by Jim Duff, UNM sophomore stuAuction and Talent show. March 13. for holding' offices in the student dent. It is one of the. Weekly sesIn .:t:hls ilation, the group will lie gOVel'l1mllnt.
sion!! held. by the USCF. to which
allowed to set up a contl,'ibutions
U~ton said that'the clal.'ification; faculty membei·s. are invited. A distable. dul'ing the dance. Phyllis wilt De presented' at the next meet· cUllsion period will follow tho r.eg'uBurke, WSSF representative, was ing aftel' the COUl't nas prepared i. lar talk.

Kappa Sig Pledges
Elee t Bogan Prexy

Former U 'Sf
_ urJ enT
W ins. Slory A ward

Green Tells Council Fiesta Dance Price to Be
Between $'.25 and $/.50; /-Ial Mcintyre to..Play
Roger Green, Fiesta Committee
chairman, teada report on the committee's selection of' a Fiesta band
befo1'e the Student Council in its
Thursday meeting.
Green told the Council th!it Hal
McI11tYl'e'S 16-piace band had been
contracted for at the cost of $1500.
He as1ced the Council for $750. the
required binding :tee for the band.
The committee chose McIntyre
from a large list of name bll'nds
because 11.e was the only one whose
availl\bilitll and price fltted the
Fiesta budget, Green explained.
Tickets to the dance have not
yet been' priced) but will 'run between $1.25 aM $1.50 pel' pel'son,
Green said,
Fiesta is set for May 1 anli 2.
Mary Ellen Smith, representing
t~e junior class, aslred tbe council

ave een
0
en
. . . ,
Declo'r'·es· Heldr'-I'ng
.

Allen Will Speak
At USCF Meeting

tOa
would only be a facade. The prl\ctical l'oad' th ou h i '

Dutch Journallllt. ~e Ul'st was the
European Economic· Corporation,
formed in 1948, which accepted and
distributed the Marshall Plan. The
second ill the Schumann Plan which
has integrated tlle. co'al and steel
market in Europe.
Europeans Are :Not Alike
"Americans are cOl)fqsed about
unity," he added. "TheY Bre inclined
to think that aU Europeans are
alike. ~owever, th!\t is not so. Elich
country feels that it is different
from any othel'."
But EUl'opean natl'ons have ~wo
•
things in common, said Heldring.
They are the facts that the coUntries all want to l'emain free and
all want to resist aggression collectively.
"The EUl'Opea11 nations, and the
United States have achieved unity·
of purpose," he stated, "but they
all diffel' as to approach."
.A big steP. forward in economic
unity. at this time would be the elimination of all trade bamel's between
the nations in' Europe, .he believes.
If. tl'ade barriers were down, he
added. the prosperity of Europe
would· illcrease to such an extent
that the continent would exert a
tremendous economic powel'in the
world.
Private Business Might Suffer
Though t11.is would undoubtedly
be for the best, Heldl'ing warned
that the pressures of economie unity
might so disorganize private busi~
nesses in Europe for a time that
an intemational monetary pool'
should be created out of which industries hit by the new Iiberalization might be subsidized. Only, he
added; until they could adjust to the
neW order.
.
Heldring believes that the European nations can no longer afford to
solve internal problema on a natiollalilltic basis. An awareness of this

.,

II

It

•

factamongll:uropeanllhasbeenevi~

denced recently by the flux of
troops frOm all nations to help the
stl'icken flood areas, he said.
"One of the big problems to be
solved before pl)litil!al unity' among
the nations is achieved is ,thllt
Europeans are still more loyal to
their own countries than>to a
supemeational state," he said.

Seniors Musf Take
Graduale EXCI ms
,0

Gou11seling and testing' sel'Vice 'Of
UNM has anno.unced that graduate
recOrd examiniltions fol' seniors;
who gradUate in June, will be taken
April ~3-15 this year.
.
Registration for the graduate
recotd exam is n()w in progress, Dr.
A. ;,.., WelIck. head of UNM coun·
seling and testing, reported. All seniotll, el(:cept those in the College of
EdUcation, should report to the test.
ing offices. We1lck !!aid.
Deadline for' 6e11ior8 to. sign up
for this exam, Which must be taken
by aU' seniors, is Friday, March'13, .
at5 .p.m. Wellck said that ntr applicatiOns will. be' taken after this
date.
..
.
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Ham on Wry

" The Great Train Robbery?

On ~ starlit night last November, a groUp~f
stUdents, ~nder the guise of representing the
.entire University, took a short ride into the
northland.
~
This seemingly harmlE)ss venture, in, the
light of reqently uncovered evidence, was a
fiasco.
To back up this autumn adventure, the UNM
Student Council, under the influence of a benign sun, decided to grant a $2000 bond to the
Student Senate propagators to insure the transpc\rtation company that· these men were solvent. The company was the wiser of the parties.
Attached to this "loan" was the stipulation'
tl1at the Council, continuing its graciouS mood,
would pick up a "small" part of the income
tax deficit. It WaS expected to be roughly $200.
Turned in to the Associated &tudents office
to date are funds amounting to over $1400.
Where is the other $500? That half a grand
would buy four Student Body D/inces.
Somewhere in the process, the mana'gers of

this affair became entangled in the vortex of
enthusiasm and failed to realize that. although
the journey was for pleasure, it still' entailed
serious financial business.
By what means can Student Government replace funds, amounting to 25 per cent of their
allocation for one semester? 10 per cent of the'
Students received direct benefit from this op~
eration with the unapproved sartction of the
other. 15 per cent.
,
There have been great train robberies in the
past but seldom have entire railroads been
mulcted.
»

A gentleman in Gallup says that he was shot.
in the mouth by a friend after an afternoon of
convivial drinking. That's what comes after
shooting off your mouth in the first place.
The new campus street lamps have been
turned on. Perhaps it will help some of the
professors see the light.

.

Why Worry About Who's Who

............m

•••••

Last semester quite' a bit of news and editorial space in the Lobo was taken up in an
effort to see what could be done about changing the erstwhile method of selecting members
of Who's Who.
Much verbal justice was done to the effort of
those who wished to see this change take
_place; they even i'tAt up a eommittee to look
into it, but as yet nothing concrete has materialized.

A true and accurate representation of the
real lead~rs of this campus has yet to be 'obtained by use of the old method of selection;
where a telephone and Greek association were
the main prerequisites for being elected to
Who's Who. Could it be that those who would
be responsible for any change in the Who's
Who selection can fulfill this bill but w:ould be .
unable to compete. on more equal grounds with
a truer campus representation.-:O.R.E.

I·nside Politics
In their meeting yesterday, the
Student Party reaffirmed their position as to delegaWs-at-large.
This proposal would aUo:w members of the Student Body who were
with organizatio~ other than the
Student Party to be included as
voting members of that party.
The proposed limit on such members would be five. Presently, there
are ten chosen. The present voting
body will select five of the present
ten candidates for delegates-atlarge status.
.
There are still some excellent
books on govetnment and politics.
on sale at the Associated Students
Bookstore.
Amol'lg these are: "You're the
BOBS" by Ed Flynn; the personal
letters of F.D.R.: "Presidents Who
Have Known Me" by George Allen.
These bookB are excellent for
their insights into the 'Process of
govermnent in a democracy. They

. By Ed Lahart
Lobo

Po1i~ical

are invaluable for the purpose of
knowing how to make Qemocracy
work.
Everyone who is at all interested
in basic good citizenship will find it
worthwhile to at least scan through
them.
One issue that is going to be
coming up in the next few weeks
is the method of voting used in the
Councll elections.
The Hare system method which
is presently in use is considered by
some students to be difficult to liIdminister. That is, as it is presently
used, it stresses the "straight down
the line" vote for Council seats.
Theer is a false belief that one
must vote in this manner to .have
the ballot 'Valid. Actually, any person can be elected regardless of position.
_.
If a person is eighth on the ballot
_but receives more votes than the
man who is in the first position on

Reporter

the ballot that "eighth" person will
be elected president.
Campus Party leader, Jo McMinn, has stated that the CPs
will set up their slate at the 'Party's
next regular meeting, Tuesday,
March 10.
The Campus Party will also set
up their platform in th",next week.
It is expected that the members will
get together next Sunday to set up
their platform for the coming election.
There are rumors about that
there will be possibly a third party
in the running come April 16.
It will take time to analy.ze this
idea, but it would seem, at this
time, thlit such an idea is the result of natural election habits.
'The man bepind the present drive
for a third party :is said to be Leo
Castillo. How far he has progressed
:is still. uncertain at this time.

J

nation. I have good friends in all
of the above people in our community. We aU go to the same school,
the same show, and the same
dancesl
so that anyone saying that
• D ear Editor:
there 1S much ratio discrimination
This C(IDcerns the Ham on Wry in our section of the state is wrong
section of your paper on March 3. for all labors start off work in the
That short piece of by Lou '. mines with a salary of 10.00 to
Lash was the worst, corniest, most 15.00 dollars a day, and anyone saystupid article ever published in ing such must himself be discrimiyour paper, and if it continues to nate.
publish ma.teriallike that we cbuld
Jini Lett
economize and saVIl our 18 cents a
rll1l for other paper.
Lou Lash refers to "the story of My Dear Mr. Wilson,
A word please, apout your story
foreign labor exploited to the point
of . animal subserviance." He is which appeared in the LOBO dated
re1'eriIlg to a movie being made in 26 .Februarr 1953, on Miss Herva
the .southwestern part of our state. Nelli. Like all critics, :VOUr storY'
Lou Lash seems to think (using the. hit on technique and I -am afraid
term loosel)') that there is lio harm that after reading it. I find you don't
in making SUch a movie concerning know very much aoout the subject
of voice production or you wouldn't
that that Ite mentionedlilbove.
There would be no harm, and it have written as .you did about the
would be a. good thing if such a singing of Miss Nelli.
The ftrst principle of good voice
condition existed in our state. But
it doesn't and tIlere1'ore the movie prodUction is the removal of all recould Only stir Up trouble, by being straint/that is, the stiff and me.
shown to our Latin. American chanicalism of 'singing that you
neighbors and tlius causing them to wrote of in your article. I have a
believe that such conditions existed. few books on this subject; that I
This would brinJ~about a general am sure you would be interested in'
dislike of the U.S. by the Latin reading; 1 know it would improve
Americans,. /lnd open the. waY'for yc)ur criticism of all the singing
the communists to move m. After artists that you may write about in
.
all, all people involved in the movie the :future.
You mentioned in yc)ur story that
01' any importance have refused to
say thattney were not eomntunists. Miss Nelli used a lot of power in
Lou Lash doell not live in 'that siniZing the aria l<:Ritoma -Vincipart of tlie Cc)untry so he couldn't tor}!; if you will read the m1lsic
know about the conditioliS there score(. you will find that abO.uUortythan a jackass. 1 live in Baya.'td, five 45) bal's from the beginning,
"which is the centel' of the trouble the music reads "fr II which means
area, and 1 know. a lotmot(! about "fortissimo" in Itaiian and trans-,
conditions there than Lou Lash.' lated to English it signifies "power."
In tbe first paragraph of your
There is no more discrimination
story on page threo1 yOU wrote IeSo
amon~ Anglo: Amepieans, Spanish
Ame:ncans"and MeXlcil,nsthan that!) much so that she felt obtig!!d to reis among people thlit liVe 'in a dif· peatthe piece." Thl!re are four deftferent t.()~ in any other part of our pitionil that I know :for tbe word .

lETTERRIP

,

.

"obliged" and .your readers could
have taken anyone of the four for
their interpretatior1 of its meaning.
Therefore, it would be greatly appreciated if you w01lld be more explicit and not so technical with your
wording for the benefit of your
readers. When I say "technical," I
am referring to sueh words as:;,
"contrapuntal figurations," sonorous embellishment," "overly-m(!ticulous" and many more which require the use of a thesaurus.
Sincerely yours,
Henry J. Neuber
Dear Disgusted and Lettermen, "
"Tantaene animis coelestibus irae 1"
"
.
-Virgil
In heavenly minds can such resentments dwell ?
Petronius

"Spectre of Rose~'
Feaf,ured by USCF
The annual Metropolitan Hour
program of the United Students
Christian Fellowship will feature
"The Spectre of the Rose," an unusual ballet film,. Saturday night. .
Showings will b(! at 2, 7, and 9:15
in Room 10:1, Mitchell halt, at the
University •.
The film concerns. a shy girl's
love for a strange ballet artist. His
love :for her is her only "protection.
Mode:rn and classical ballet sequenees l'Un through the film.
The. picture, produ.c.ed, written,
a.nd directed by Ben Hecht, stars
Judith Anderson Michael ChekhOV,
Ivan Kirov. and Viola Essen. Music
is by Geor~e Antheil. Choreography
is under the directillnof Tamara
Geva.
..
. . . ..
. Town~people interested in'" ob·
tainingtickets may make reSeWa~
tiorls With Mr. Wilson at 2.1327.'

By Lou Lash
Readers of this estellmed newspaper should not take the opinions
of anonymous writers as in any
way similar to the opinions of any
of the Lobo stnff. Thi!l includes Letterip writers who refuse 'for some.
reason or other to disclose their
identity to the reading public.
7We believe, p(lrlinps naively, that
anyone who has the conrage of his
or :her convictions should not be
afraid to have it known, Those who
hide behind pseudonyms 01' obvious
nome de plumes are of the lilylivered type and their bilge j!l printed solely for the relief of their frustrated complexes.

Ro~ey's'.One-Act Bi/l Presents

.Schedule listed
For Track, Field

Collection
offxcellentTalent
,
.
..
By Tom Ormsby
With certain reservations
the one-act bill being pre-,
seuted at Rodey Theatre is tlie
best collection that they have
managed to garner in many a

Twelve teams are entered in the
Intramural track and field competition to begin today at Zimmerman
Field at 4 p.m.
The ewnts:
PQle vault, 4 p.m.; broad jump,
4 p.m.; discus, 4 p.m.; 120-yd .high
hurdles (heats), 4;15 p.m'i. lOO-yd.
dash (heats), 4:30 p.m.0; 4040-yd.
dash (finals), 4:50 p.m.; 120~yd.
high hurdles (:finals), 5:10 ,p.m.;
mile run (:finals), 5:20 p.m. The following events will be run
off tomorrow:
High jump, 4 p,m,; shot put, 4
p.m.; 220-yd. low hurdls (heats),
4:15 p.m.; 880-yd dash (finals), 4:30
p.W.; 220-yd. dash (finals), 4:45
p.m.; 220~yd. low hurdles (finals).
5 p.m.; 220_yd. dash (finals), 5::15
p.m.; 880-yd relay (4-man) (finals),
5:40 p.m.

With all the furtive whisperings,
knowing glances, subtle nods and
Qminous shakings of heads that I
have observed over coffee cups
lately. one could almost assume
that the campus politicos were plotting for a sueceSSQr to Stalin. The
budding Huey Longs and their SUB
debutantes are busy looking forward to the coming student elections which will produce an adminHolds Coffee Meeting
istration sterling, clean living, prQThe Associated Women Students'
gresaive minded leaders. Not able
to be too far-seeing myself be- will hold a coffee and cookie 'sale
cause of the peculiar cafeteria in Mitchell Hall, second floor, from
.
smog. I have been assured by ca:f- 7 to 9 :30 tonight.
feine addicts that ~verything is in.
good hands.
NEW MEXICO LOBO
As one of the coffee table statesmen puts it, "After an, we're the
Published Tu..day~. Thursday•• and Friones who keep things going." I don't days. during- the college Year, except during
know just what the "things" are holidays Bnd examination \lOriOdB. by t~e
that are so important. to keep "go- ~':::'~~eo~tudents of tho' Unlveralty of
ing" or where they are headed.
Entered tIS second elas. ",atter at tp.
(although if this was really true, Post Office, Albuquerque. AuA'. I, 1913. undet
tl1e aot of Mar. S. 1879. Printed by the
I could make a good guess).
UNM Pdntlng plant. SubSCription rate:
Hey, bartender, when duz the $4.50 for the sehool year. ,
floor show start in thish danged
.Editorial Staff
joint, _......... .......... ·.... ·.. ·······.. ---miierLiriiler, editor; Fred JorThe .Bibler fans are hereby re- dan, managing editor; Rob Edmond'ferred to the Letterrip column in to- son, John Mesner and Max Odenday'S paper for their laugh of the . dahl, night editors.
week.
• Business Staff
Tom Ormsbf, business manager;
Lou Lash, nSslstant busin(lss manKenny Hansen, circulation
Fiesta Committee Meets ager;
manager.
The first meeting of the entire
"Very few faetsare able to tell
Fiesta Committee will be held in their
O\m story, without comments
the student council room of the to bring
out their meaning."-John
SUB, Friday, March 6, at 4. The St1)art Mill.
committee will discuss Fiesta Illans
and officers. Anyone interested may . Offices in the Journalism BUilding
attend.
.
• Phone 7-8861, Ext. 314.
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Student Senate to Meet
The Student Senate will meet tomorrow at 4 p.m. in MH 101, according to Student Senate president
Mickey Toppinll. Chief business will
be the discussion of legisl~tion concerning the election of queens, he
said.

•

BSU Will Present
~vangelical ,Meet

The Baptist Student Union will
hold Evangelical services with
Charles Hedman preaching tonight
at 7:30 in the BSU center.
Miss Anna Cobb Hall, Baptist
Student Secretary, will direct a
Bible study tomorrow night in the
center. The time will be 7:30.

~
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, I'Spectre of the :aose.'! a £ulllength Hollywood film staning
Judith Anderson. will be shown
Saturday in lIlitchell Hall :101 at
2;30, 7, and 9::1..5. Sponsored by the
UsaF, tickets al~e on sale in l'oom
6 of the SUB.

Best Place
01 All

To
t~e'

Meet

Gang'

Is at

OKIE J.OE'S

Catherine Howard was beheaded
on Feb. 13, 1543.

1720 CENTRAL E,

New' Charm
'" for your d.ate dresses and formals
,

OUR BIUDAL CONSULTANT - helps you plap. Y!lur weCiding
jn good taste whether simple or fabulclUs .

q.

Lingerie

.

.€mf'"S5~

Costume JewelrJ

3424 Central East

Phi Delts Elect Officers

'.

5,1323

RANTEED. SHI·RT SERVICE!'!

hasThe
elected
Phi its
Delta
pledge
Theta.
class
fra.ternity..
officers.
··......-~~~GUA·
They are: Pete Dix, president; Bobby Nelson, secretary and social
chairman' Sonny Cameron. treasTHE CORONA·
DO
urer, and Norman Palmer, chorister.
' .

CLEANERS

Cleaners of Quality ana Workmanship

Self Service ,Laundry
-

LAUNDRO •LUX
Finished Work
Dry Cleaning
Agency
2802 Central SE-3-6138

REASONABLE PRICES,
. EFFICIENT SERVICE
AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
TO ALL YOUR FABRICS
Across from the "U" JUllt East of the Journalism Building

.
J. A. COSPER

Former Owner of Blue Door Cleanel:'8

Main Plant: 1031 S. San Mateo
Students SUB-station: 2310 East Central
•

Only fime will iell how good

a iyro phOfo9taph~r will be! And

HOW CAN THey TELL.

so SOON? '-(:Ava us, '
AWAIT DEVaoPMeNTS.

only tim~ will tell about a cigateffe!
lake your time ..~.__

Test

tHERE MUSt ilEA /UlASON WHY Cantel

Vl

is America's most popular cigarette-

+7

He'LL. MAKe
A FORTUNS
TAKING LITTLe

~
'':/-3.

leading all other brands by billions!
Camels have the two things smokers
'WlIiit. most-rich, fuIt flavor and cool, ' ..
cool1nildttess••• pack after pack! 'tty
Camels fat: 30 dllys and see how mild,
how flavorful. how thoroughly enjoy-·
able they are as your steady smokel

SHOTS OF'
SIGSHOTS!

l!d.. ONGF&LLOW
A X Y'n L B A A X B
Ol1e lettel' Illi'ilpty stands for another. In this example A Is used
'. for the three 1+'s, X tor the two 0'6. etc. Single letters, apoe_
trophies. the length and tormation ot the words are ail. hint!!.
I!:a('h day the cOde letters ate different.
Crypto~ram

,

-'

-Ibr MILDNESS
and FLAVOR!

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here'$ how to work it:

A

~

fbr30days

•

4S'

4~

USCF Will Show Film

CAMELS

FOCUS/Tool

7;;

~

. Mademoiselle, national women's
magaZine, will award two $500
prizes in its annual College Fiction
Contest. Deadline :for entries is
April 15.
This contest gives women undergraduatell an opportunity to test
their creative writing talents and
to receive recognition in a national
magazine.
All women undergl'aduates are
eligible to enter. Stoties that have
appeared,in undergraduate college
publications are acceptable as long
as they have not been published
elsewhere.
.
Stories are 1.\0 be 3,000 to 5,000
words in length. More than one
story will be accepted :from a contestant,
Stories should be typewritten,
double· spaced, on one side. of paper
only, accompanied by contestant's
name, home address, col)ege addrss,
and college year.
Manuscripts will be returned only
if accompanied by stamped, selfaddressed envelopes.
The judges will be Mademoiselle
editors. Entries must be postmarked
by midnight April 15, 1953, and submitted to College Fiction Contest,
Mademoiselle, 575 Madison Avenue,
New York.
The fiction contest waS established eight years ago. Many of the
winners have seen their storiel! reprinted in the anthologies of best
Amllrican short stories, _

A gradllate of UNM who is now
a general partner in one of W/1111
Street's largest brokerage .firm$J
was featured in this month's issue
of "The Alumnus," monthly magazine published by the UNM Alumni
Association.
He is J. Raymond Stuart, whose
election all general partner in E.
F. Hutton & Co., climaxed 23 years
of hard work in the business world.
While at UNM, Stuart served on
the Student Coullcil. edited the
Lobo, headed Independent Men, and
was elected to Theta Alpha Phi, Pi
Gamma Mu, and Khatali.
Stuart took his first UNM degree in chemistry in 1930, and obt!lined his MA in economics in 1932.
During the war, he served on the
War Pl,'oduction Board.

@nlY11me will1ell..

.

~

~

A three-man University swimApplications for the positions. of
ming team left Wednesdlly night editors and business managers. of
fOl' Ft. Collins, ColQ., where they the Lobo and Mirage for the first
. wilt compete in the Skyline Con- and second semester of next year
ference championship meet. being are now being accepted by the
held Friday and Saturday at Colo- Board of Student Publications.
rado A.& M.-- -_ ........ _.. ..
...... Ally student who shall be either
Coach Lloyd Burley took senior a junior or senior in good standing
letterman Rod Garretson andsopho- at UNM may apply for anyone {)f
mores A. L. Terpening and Ronnie the four positions.
.
Calkins as the Lobo entry. GarretWritten applications must be
son will entel' the backstroke raceS, turned in to the board by March
Calkins ,vill swim the free style 17. They may be sent to Secretary,
events, and Terpening will enter Board of Student Publications,
Room 216, Journalism Building,
the diving competition.
The meet ,vill be the only swim Campus.
competition of the year fol" the
-------Lobos unless late spring, nOll:conference meets are arranged la'l;er,
Burley said.
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DOWN
1. Keep
2. Incite

At Denver Meet Open For 1953-54

20. Perched
21. Open

(poet.)
Musa, used 7. Unltflt
2:'.. Distant
as a food
measure
5. Sums up
8. Bristle·lIke :'.4. Female deer
25. Evening
9. Custom
organ
(poet.)
10. Wearied
9. Possessive
26. Varying
12. Occurrence
pronoun
Weight
13. Muse of
11. Title of
(Ind.)
Lyric poetry J:e:;;pect
28. Even (poet.)
14. Soak na"
(Port.)
)·.. t.r,loy's Anoll'.r
15. Moth
16. Sphere
31. Exclamation
34. Answer
17. MohamJrle. 18. Crill!e of
40. Biblical
hurtIng
35. June bug
dan priest
name
36. Ver)Jal
18. Sfunted
sacred
41. Enclosure
bush (Scot.)
thing's
37. Cover the
43. River (Fr.)
20. Couch
19. Openings
Inside of
45. Marshy
23. Women
(anat.)
39. Mound
meadow
newlywed
27. Swiftly
3
4
29. Over
2S'
7 e
30. Ring on a.
~
10
, harness
'3
1\
32. Look '
~
13
askance
1233. :aarden
~ ,
35. Puppet
14
It>
f1
'S'
38. Tellurlulrt
~
~
.(sym.)
1!1
16
39. Befall
~
~
~ ~ V}
42. Bay window
20 21 2:z.
23
24- 25 21:>
44. Long,
handsome
29
28
27
feather
~
46. Long and
30
32.
31
thin
~
47. Cltrils fruit
3433
48. Dregs
~
~
~
~~
49. Barks
35 3~ 37
38
39 40 41

%
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DAilY CROSSWORD
1. Variety of

,moon.
.
Every one of the individual pre. sentlltions· show excellent direction,
set milking and lighting effects
thl,l.t seems to have been crellted in
Heaven.
"Suppressed Desires," with Ma."'Y
Ellen Smith in the female lead, put
the audience in- the best of moods.'.
Veteran trouper Don Hall was his
usual good self altho\lgh he has a
. tendency to go into a voice change
midway through his speeches.
.Muriel Pride rounded out this excellent cast.
"Aria Da Capa," a poetic fantasy
by Edna St. Vincent Millay, easily
stole the honors for the evening.
The set, acting, casting and generlll
decorum should be given the University's Academy Award. The
audience received this illusion with
handclapping that wouldn't stop
and the noise was well deserved.

"Down in the Valley," an AmeriCall Folk Opel'a with music by the
Opel'a. WOl'ksh op of the department
of m~sic W!\$ the weakest; of the
three pieCes but this is no way
meant to be delltructive.
Olle of the criticisms is c~used
by·the.blaring of the music that at
times. drowned out the singing of
. the principals. The clashing cym\:lals
caused light flashes on the back
drop and were-distracting to the
. audience•.
All in all the entire drama department is to be congratulated for
an e):ce)lent night's work. Edwin
Snapp handled· the whip on the.
stage productions and was assisted
capably by Dorothy Davies Miller
in the opera presentation.
Lighting and costuming. which
reached neal' perfection. are the
work of Nadene Blackburn. Barbara
Allyn, John Keefe and Terese McCann, although affiicted with opening night jitters, came UP with a
bang up ;Qb in handling the stage
lights.
Don't miss this bill. It is worth
your time and attention.

"2 Prizes
Awarded
~ ~ro kerage ~artner
....
..
Honored A I'u mnl.ls
BY' Mci demoiselle.
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Lobo Sfick Team
Ploys Lost Gome

•

•

EXIcoLoBO

Sullivan ,and Al KilbllY, lllither B~l'ney twisted his le~t IInkle. J~oth
Kenny Thomp,so"IJ. 91' ATt Snydel' play f\>r KirtlaJ:1d.
will fill the I'!ets for the U team.
In spite of injuries the game will
'At a practice scrimmage early be hard fought, < pelieves Roge;rs,
Sunday witnllssed by- three 01' foul' Kirtland has a score to settle, lIince
coed :fOoteI'll, WaUy Hughes aggra· ' the Lobos beat them last tim'!! out
. vated' an earliEll' leg injury and BoJ) 12-4.

Hockey playoft'/! will pegin Within
two weeks, ~mnounced nick Rogers,
, Lobo player.coach. The Lobos ,will
play their last regular game Th\lrsday at 7:30 p.m.
' .
K.irtland held Sandia even for two
periods last week but lost two key
playerll from collisions dudng the
rough play.
"We are handical?ped too," ;ldded
Rogers, "Parry' Larsen has left for
the service and Don Bale/! is .out
with lib injuries."
Pictured above with record reviewer· Jerry Nesler are the three
ThE> potent line of ~ill Davidson,
Hollywood starJet$ who recently visited Albuquerque to advet- Jolm McCro:ry, .and iElmer Marlin
carry the load, he said, .with
tjse the movie, <IAll Ashore!' They are: lUca Owen, Irene Bolton will
the newly assembled forward comand Betty Carr. Thi$ is Work?
bination, Dick Rogers, Vernoll King
and Al Johpson.
The Lobos have only th1'ee vetdone wrong by GI's and the song
eran
defensemen, I!ob Long, John
itself is an a,Pology from a GI to
.his Jllpanese girl friend, saying
"GOMAN.NASAI," or forgive me
fOr IllY putterfiy (fickle heart),
By Jerry Nesler
EUnice and CLAREn«l
The singer was discovered to be
You would be smiling too if Richlltd Sowets, a young former
ROBERTS·
you had girls like these holdiug Army corporal who ller,formed the
song at the Ernie Pyle Theatre in
your records. Let's forget Tokyo aJ:1d recQrded it there, and
Invite You to Visit
work for a moment and talk the music writer was found to be
The
Hllttori, of Nil;?pon-Coabout the popular music busi- Raymond
lUmb/1l records in Kawasakl, Japan.
ness. e •
•
Professor Mayerll saYII that he
And IIbout records1 "you ain't never imagined that his song would
heard :JI,othin' yet"! LIsten to this. amount to anything other than a
••. It seems like a casual thing at piece of material for II show. And,
Floral Shop •
havil1g an analytical mind, he can't
first.
A Oalifornia disc jockey played quite uhderstllnd the sensation his
Pit. 3·4635
2210 Central SE
a record llllled GOMEN-NASAI on song is caUsing. But then, who can 1
his nightly program and then bed13m
loose!1 \!ll¥
Butappears
wait a incomin- c,
ute , broke
.• if what
herel\t, don't blaIlle me (say, that's
a song) •.• not at least until you've
Don't Let the ,Cold Weather Fool Y011 - Be
heard GOMEN-N~SAI and you
know why not since Mule Train,
Prepared for All Your Cotton Dress Needs
;Johnnie Ray, or the Presidential
elections has there been the fever,
excitement· and scurrY over anything such as this song!
We are showing SUN~BACKS and L,OW NECK
It all began several weeks ago
when a .sailor, back "from Kore!lou
Styles fpr Dinner and Dancing .nates
duty aboard the aircraft camel',
Bon Homme Richard, heard Ralph
Story, a Hollywood OBS disC jockey
We also have a full assortment for casual wear.
and brought hini a record (a ;Japanese recotd especially popular '\Vitn
American servicemen there, but
totally unknown here.)
•
Story played the record and overnight it became a hit. Demand for
the song by almost eve:ry record
. firm and eve:ry publishet in the
\\
country sprung up incredibly ,fast,
but there were compliclltions.
305 Central NW·
Although the song was sung in,
English (except for the title,
GOMEN-NASAI, translated "Forgive Me") and recorded in Kawasake, ;Japan, on a Nippon-Columbia
label, the printing on the label was
originall~ ;Japanese, so nobody
knew the name of the singer, or the
composer, and the only record in the
country at the time was the one in
Story's llossession. After a week's
search the facts began to trickle

New

Ii

PERSONAL INTERVIEWS

,I ,'

will:be held on CAMPUS
MARCH 9TH AND·, 10TH ALL DAY'
by

BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY

EuClare

Movie will be ~40wn at !;roup lIleeti!lg 011 14"st day
of visit. Stle. B-47 and B-62 jet bomber flight tilsts,
guided mieIsiles and other Boeing projects. Discussion
period will follow movie.
Openings are avllilable for !;raduating and graduate
students in all branches of en~eering (AE, OE, EE,
MS and related fi~ds) and for phy~(l~ts and mathematicians with advanced degrees. Fields of activity
include DESIGN, DEVEl.OPMENT, RE9EMOn,
TOOLING lind PRODUOTION. Choice ot'locatio~:
Seattle, Washington, or Wichita, Kansas.
These are excellent opportunities With one of the
country's leading engineering organizations-designera
and b)lilders of the B·47 and :8-62, Am~rica'8 firstannouncecl jet transport and gllided iDissi1!lS.
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at

PLACEMENT OFFICE

"

tion • of titles .at bargain
prices to fit your purse,

i .

,

,

Any advertised book, out of
•
stock, can be ordered and
delivered in a week's time.

'

'ii'

COME IN AND BROWSE

,'i'

•

lotion deodoratnt

,

I

RICHARD HUONUT

,,

By Charles HaUey
Lobo .Art Editor
The sixth annual exhibition of
graphic arts in New Mexico is being shown in the art department by
courtesy of the Santa Fe Museum, '
This elChibition presents every'
·point of 'view, including photographs, and ranges in approach
from Theodore Van Soelan's I?crenhial illustration of cowboys and
horses to Fl'ederi~k O'Hllra's very
beautifully plllnnell and executrJd
color block :print, "Taurina." The
latter portrays II. mlltador and a
bull. It is designed to work in pet"',
fect accord with the long rectangle
on which it is printed. No line disagrees with the shape of the panel
and even the subtle presence of
wood grain riniorces the colnposition .

.\

only 1. 00 /.111. I••

O,her DuBar,." Sea'!ty P~epa~a'ioru by Richard Hutlnu,,,,

2120 'Centra'l E

3·4446

Ext. 219

On Campus
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(Second Day)

Cowboys to Bulls Are Shown In Annual Exhibit
Of Southwestern Pictures in Fine Arts Building

r

, AssociatedStudents
~
Bookstore "

By Cl.U'olyn Ramsey
•
All sections
the Senate bill concerning the regulation of
campus queen elections were passed individually at the Senate'
meeting yesterday.
.
However, the entire bill, introduced by Rules committee
chairman Pat Davis, is being held in abeyance until next week.
Many conflicts in the articles have not yet been solved, but
amend men t s are being adde d by the Rules committee so that
all loop-holes will be done away with. The Senate will "Vote at a
special meeting next Thursday on the bill as a whole.
.
Th'IS b'll
'f't'
d
d
.
t
ff
t
t
Th
d
1 ,1 1 IS passe an goes In 0 e ec nex
urS ay,
will effect the Newsprint baU, which'will be Aprill!), and Fiesta,
May 2. Student Body President Ai Utton's signature will be required for the bill to be the general law.
Section 1, article A:
"0n1y one girl affiliated with any group which is eligible to'
sponsor a candidate in the election may be nominated/'
Negative viewpoints on this subject were that in the past, as
• in Homecoming elections, two girls from various groups, have
been nominated. Others argued that the election is more fairly
held when the group runs only one candidate, the girl whom her
group feels is their best representative.. This elbl1inates the pos~
sibility of two girls runn.ing from one organization.
Section 1, article B reads that:
Any girl not a member of a sponsoring group may have her
name placed in nomination by presenting a petition of candidacy
with not less than 25' signatures of UNM students who are
eligible to vote in the election to the chairman of the committee
in charge of the election. Each person may sign only one peti.
tion/'
0
•
F
bi
. t
f thO
t' I
d t b th t .
•1
avora e pom s 0
IS ar IC e seeme 0 e
a If a glr
living in town is not affiliated with any campus organization,
but is a student at the University, she will have a chance to run
for queen. In the 'past she would not have-had thl'S opportunity.
Sectl'on 1, artI'cle C',
,
•
"The names of all candidates must be presented to the com-'
mittee in charge of the election no later than two weeks/prior
to the date of the election, after which time no nominations
b dd d
h
d h
,.
b
may e a e or c ange ; owever, nommatlOns may e with~
drawn."
This clause would eliminate ·the practice of a group announcing, the night before a dance, that they will sponsor a
candidate and that her name may be written onto the ballot.
Section 2, article A:
.
"Publicity for each candidate ·will begin no sooner than one
week prior to the date of the election."
Arguments were brought out that this would prevent postel's
of
the,candidates from appearing in the SUB, and that the Lobo
(From the official records of the Associated Student!!
and
various newspapers could, therefore, run nothing until a
of the University of New Mexico)
week before the election.
Received by the Associated Students for train
It was announced that the press can at no time be censured,
ticket fares minus game tickets at Denver ..•. $1,114.60
regardless
of any other publicity. However, if the Lobo staff
Received by the Associated Students from the
were to sponsor a candidate, they would be under the same regulations
University for their part of the tax expen'":.
as each organization.
diture ....
~
300'.00
The argument concerning no SUB posters pdor to n week before the
dance was canceled, for Miss Davis announced that the am.endment refers
Received from Rallycom for concessions on the
to individual publicity of candidates-not group pUblicity.
50.00
train
Anything which the committee in eharge of election declares is. group
publicity will be in order. But any individual publicity, such as leaflets,
TOTAL ..••..•. , •.•.•• , .•..••••.. , .• $1,464.60
jam sessiorts and posters will be ruled out until !i week before the election.
Section 2, article B:
"It shall be considered the duty of the committee in charge of each elecPaid out by the Associated Students by check
tion to malte. public the date of the election and the rules concerning the
to the Atcheson, Topeka and Santa Fe Railelection far enough in advance to allow any name to be placed in noml'oad ...........' ............................
$2,000.00
ination, prior to the deadline."
This .l'Uie gives the various ol'll'.anizations p1!lnty of time to d~cide upon
a candIdate, and any person deSIrous of puttIng up an unaffihated town
-$535.40
BALANCE . ~
~
girl will have plenty of time to get the required number of signatures.
Section 3, v.rticle A:
.
"Any member of Associllted Students at the Universityo£ New Mexico
shal1 be eligible to vote once in each election!'
This clause \vill elimimlte voting of any person who does not possess
an activity ticket. Thel'efore, alumni from any. of the. groupS. dates oft'
campus or stUdents without activity tickets will be ineligible to vote.
Secion 3, article B:
.
":Each voter must present his or her Activity Ticket to the committee
SUpervising the election at the time of voting, at which time it will he
ing
to
the
catalog
"fantasY"
school,
marked."
Feeling Through Shorthand
"The method of voting prescribed for each election shlill be a Point
Walter Hook's, conte drawing We have a mixed media by Veronica System;
whereby the voter shall rank five canJiidates in the order of
ll;nd
Places."
Helienst!lller!
"Persons
"Ponderosa" may be likened to a
his
or
her
pI'eference,
.
It
has
about
It
the
peculiar
mood
of
kind of universally understood
"Under
this
system,
the
candidate
who
is
ranked
number
one
by
the
all
such
pllintings.
The
hiddellpeoshorthand. Rendered in broad
will receive five points; conversely, the candidate ranlted number
stl'okes with a miniIllum of detail, pIe and places are entertaining to voter
five
by
tIle v~ter wiIl receive one. point. 1'he candidate with the highest
hunt
for,
The
coloi's
are
unobtrusive
it puts over without fuss the feelnumber
of POInts shall be declared the WIDner."
and
pleasing.
.
..
ing of the pines it represents.
T~e main opp,osition to this article, conce111ing the voting method. wns
Another
fantllsY
1s
"Phaeton,"
a
"BUrned Out," a Iithogl'aph by
Idea of votmg for five people, regardless of how many candidates
Elmel' Schooley, is an expression- color engrllving by Hodet'ick Mead. the
in the, running~whether 0 or 25.
isticpiece. Schooley is an expert of . The line in this- one is lovely in areMllny
1?ebple seemedto fee~ that the voters would not knoW' enough of
grace.
The
colors
are
not
perhaps
the school and here again succeeds
the
candidates
to ranlt five 1i1 order of preferenc. The voter may only
up
to
it.
admirably in tUllling out II picture
want
one
girl
in
particular to win, and feel. it is "foolish to name five
This
/.Innual
exhibitlort
is
to
be
with emotional impact; Two small
IIbout whom he or she is uncoIlcell1ed.
boys lire depicted in a burned out congratulated for bl'inging to pub- other~
A member of Mortar Board pointed out the difficulty in tabUlating votes.
home, one languishing in the door- lie attention that which is' new ill Since
the girl fl1-nked number. one on t~e ballot will receive five votes,
wa;r !lnd the other playing on an graphic a1·ts, A grellt dCIjlctln be she seemed
to thInk that countmg thepomts would be an endless job,
and
ill
blling
done
in
this
field
which
overturned bath tuP,
Miss
Davis
said that an election by the point system would be more
has
hitherto
gone
comparatively
unAnother expressionistic print
:tail' and. square. This way a group can not vote 3'or its ()andidate and
and
un1'ecognized.
realized
Worthy of praise is an et~hin~ P1
Peter Hurd has a pen lind wash then had\) votes with llnother organization for their Mcond candidate.
Al'thur Jacobson, ":ReflectIons.'
painting
in. the show, "Early Nor clln a group merely throwaway its second vote on the most "unSUrelllistic School
l~kelY" candidate to win, in order tJ give their girl a better opportunity.
•
From the sU1'l'ealistic,or nccord- Spring. Rancho Montoya."

Does you~ pen need a quick re,
fill? Are you headed for that test
in MH 102 without any fluid in that
•
Parker?
. Prettiest eyes, ugliest mille faces,
If you are, your anxiety can be ne!p~~c::e~~ ~\1~~9~3~~: t~~~
most valuable faculty slave, and to allayed, because a thoughtful cus- . and the 1954 Mirage will be actop it off, the best in UNM tillent todian in Mitchell hllll, Mr. Wil- cepted by the Student Publications
are the features of the World Stu- liams, has bought an ink supply for board through March 31, John Durrie, board chairman, aJ}!lounced
dent Service Fund drive to net·its student Use.
gOlll of $1000 in contributions from
Mr. Williams had a lot of books yesterday.
U students.
Each application should be adthat had been lost lind never claimed
WSSF, whose funds are derived by students, all left over from last dressed '1;0 the board and eithe1'
from campaigns on college cam. semester. Deciding that they were mailed or delivered to Mr. Durrie,
puses all over the world, .aids stu. doing nobody any good, -he sold 106 Administration building. The
dents of all races, creeds, and col- them and with the money bought a. applicant should list his current
ors.
scholarship index and class standsupply of ink for pen-users.
It provides medical care for stuThe ink, located in MH 209, is ing and present in detail a summary
dents in Japan, 5uppliesand books free. Mr. Williams says, "It ~elongs of the experience· and training
which are badly needed by schools to the students, since their lost whico qualify him for the pOSition.
in india, it gives emergency care books paid for, it."
Candidates will be called beforll the
to stUdent victims of floods and
board for interviews at a later date.
fires in Greece.
Each of 'the two editol'S and efl,ch
The local WSSF starts its drive
of
the two
business
managers
is
Salaries
of the
business
salaried,
Monday with the contest to find
the girl on campus with the pretmanagers are supplemented by
tiest eyes.
commissions on collections for adOne Penn, Is One Vote
vertising sold under their direction.
She will be selected by'all stu"A qualified student in 'any of
~he University's departments may
dents who care to vote. Each cam·
pus organizlltions will sponspr a
apply for any of these positions,"
candidate whose name will be
The UNM intramural track meet said W. Wilson Clift', business supplaced on a jill' in the SUB. Eacn will end tomorrow afternoon. SI'X ervisor of student pUblications,
penny found in the jar at the end
"ManY' students believe that these
of the dill" will count as one vote. events remain to be held beginning positions are open only to journalNaturally, the girl with the most at 4 tomorrow: The high jump, the ism students, but nothing could be
votes will be named the "Girl with shot put, the 220 yd. low hurdles, farther from the truth. The Lobo
'. 880 yd. dash, the 220 yd, dash, and and the Mirage. are supported by
the Prettiest Eyes."
all students of the UniVersity, and
Concurrent ,vith this contest will the 880 yd. relays.
Two records were broken and one the board will give objective conbe Tag Day. WSSF representatives
will give each student a tag in re- tied during the first pa11; of the sideration to the application of any
turn fOl' a donation to toe drive,
meet held yesterday afternoon,
student."
..
Another gimmick for the fund
Dick Brett, NROT.C, set a• new
Cl'ft'
'd the b oard IS
' espeCla
. 11y
I
sal
raising drive was donated by Alpha po1e vault reeord for UNM mtra- anxious to receive applications
Phi Omega, service :(raternity. The murals of 11' 4"; second place was from business administration stugroup will donate the proceeds Brian, NROTC; third, lnnes, Pi dents for the two business manager
from its annual Ugliest Man on Kappa Alpha; fourth, Fred Mc- positions. lIe added that an English
Campus contest to the drive.. The Crack en, Sigma Alpoa Epsilon.
major with some editorial experiA neW record for the 120 yd. ence and leadership qualities should
contest is scheduled for March 13.
Faculty to Go
,
hurdles was mllde by Sato Lee, be well qualified for the post of
Students will, for once, have the
(Co~tinued oJ} page 5)
Mirage editor.
drop on the faculty when the WSSF -::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;
workers auction oft' faculty mem- ..
bers to the highest bidders March

Helen Cox was nllmed president
of Delta Delta Delta sorority lit a
meeting Monday evening in the
chapter house.
Nancy Keller was elected vicepresident. Other officers are social
chairman, Betty ;Jane Corn;rcording secreatry, Pat Davis; treasurer,
Ann Henning; scholarship chairman, Koni Korsmeyer, and chaplain" Nancy Limbaugh.

SAS $ ER .DRU·G

Your

A. Free Supply

Cox Chosen Prexy
Qf Tri-Delta Group

NOT A CREAM, NOT A IJQl1lD ••• 1lP'l' A
HOMOG~ZED FLmD CItEME!.

We still have a large selec-

Custodian /-las

After the v.uction, a show composed of UNM talent will be presented in the SUB before and during the student-body dance which is
scheduled for that night.
WSSF, whose .activities extend
over the globe, has been endorsed
by President Eisenhower ',£01' the
good efforts in assisting the universities of Korea,"

,

.
4- deodorant and unti.perllPiranttlult ~aU
btherssc:em old·fallhioned! Thi$new; Unique.formula DuBarrt
, Lotion Deodoranlis not a cre~ not a lil}Uid, b~t the $Il1ooihest
fluid creme, SQ quick-floWing because it's Aomogenked.
'
. Neveuuns like liquid. deod~rants; doesn't crYstaiIizeli1:e
creme deodol'lInts. Enhanced ~th a special activllting agent for
triple efficiency ••• it inetantiy llhecks perspiration moislUre
and odor ••• safely, surely, gently. Never hllbns skin or clothes.
, .As prettUy fragranced as a fine, COlogne. And ••• with its handy
applicatot top •• ,easier to appltthllnany other type of deodorant.
,
Looh so pretty lind feminine,
too~ •• you'lUove it! f
.

Certoin' Students' Awaits· Final .Passage
Moy Compete for' And Utton Signature
·
L'
J
'
ot
MIroge obo obs

You Neecllnk?

.13.
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by

Profs Up for Sole;
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.On the Record

The song turned out to have been
cOIllJlosed by a Dr. Benedict Mayers
(finally located in .Chicago who
wrote the lyrics while in the service
and stationed in ;Japan, where he
gave copyright benefits from the
song to the Nippon Times newspaper, specifying that all proceeds
would go to charity.
The newspaper had selected a
;Japanese orphanage as thechlirity
(a. remarkable coincidence because
the orphanage cares for the unfortunate children of Japanese girts
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